
Summer

Register TODAY! 
Due Upon Registration: 

$15 Summer Registration Fee
Camp Tuition

 
Register for 3+ Camps &
22-23 Registration Fee

will be WAIVED

at

Join us for the summer of  

your life at CC & co.

Dance complex!  

Click here to
register today!

Did you know you can text us to register? 

TExt "SUMMER" to 919-846-5200 today!

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=525640
https://cc-and-co-dance-complex.studiosuite.io/s/2022-summer-camps


Summer
at

DISNEY PRINCESS PARTY (WKS 1-6)

Dance & Play (Weds Only - WKS 1-6)

Clifford's Celebration (WK 1)

FROZEN FRENZY (WK 2)

PARTYING WITH PJ MASK (WK 3)

SUPER SONIC & FRIENDS (WK 4)

mOTHER GOOSE'S FAIRYTALE FUN (WK 5)

LITTLY LIGHTYEARS & TOYS (WK 6)

DANCE & PLAY (PRESCHOOL)
6-WEEK SESSION - $120 /SINGLE CLASS - $25

WEDNESDAYS - 3:30PM-4:30PM 

 

MORNING DANCE CAMPS - $210
M-F: 9AM-12PM

 

MORNING ACRO CAMP - $120
M-F: 9-10 / 11-12

ADD-ON: OPEN ACRO- $105
M-F: 10-11

 

AFTERNOON ACRO CAMP - $120
M-F: 4:30-5:30 / 6:30-7:30

ADD-ON: OPEN ACRO- $105
M-F: 5:30-6:30 / 7:30-8:30

 

 

 

 CAMP DATES:

Registration is
OPEN!

Summer 2022 

at-a-glance 

*notes 4-day session with prorated pricing 

 CAMP PRICING:

Camp Themes

Wk 1: June 20th-24th 

Wk 2: June 27th-30th*

CLOSED July 1st-10th

Wk 3: July 11th-15th

Wk 4: July 18th-22nd

Wk 5: July 25th-29th

Wk6: August 1st-5th

PRESCHOOL (AGES 2-5) Grade School (K-3rd)
FIDGET FIESTA (WK 1)

JOJO SIWA'S DANCE TOUR (WK 2)

KIDS BOP TIK TOK (WK 3)

CC'S PURE IMAGINATION (WK 4)

RAYA'S ROCKIN RALLY (WK 5)

DANCING WITH DESCENDANTS (WK 6)

ACRO CAMP & OPEN ACRO (WKS 1-6)

Grade School (4TH-7TH)
LET'S TIK TOK (WKS 1,3,5)

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION (WKS 2,4,6)

ACRO CAMP & OPEN ACRO (WKS 1-6)

https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=525640
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=525640
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/regv2.asp?id=525640
https://cc-and-co-dance-complex.studiosuite.io/s/2022-summer-camps


Preschool Camps
Ages 2-5

Summer
at

Clifford's Celebration Frozen Frenzy

Super Sonic & Friends

Mother Goose's Fairy Tale Fun Little Lightyears & Toys

Disney Princess Party
Does your little dancer love all things Disney Princess? Then this is the camp

for you! We believe in Happily Ever Afters at CC & Co. and we can’t wait for
your dancer to join us in the magical world of the Disney Princesses to dance

along to all the best Disney songs, have fun with dress-up, and more!

Dance & Play Party
Come dance and play with us once a week ALL SUMMER!! we get to
dance together exploring ballet, tap, & creative movement!  We
will play together  with new friends and even make a fun craft!

Come have a blast with us as we dance, play, & party!!

Click here
to register

today!

Join Emily Elizabeth as she celebrates her magical little red puppy who
grows bigger than any puppy ever seen!! Bring your own magical
stuffed animals so we can dance, play, and craft with our special

friends! Everyone will even get to perform on broadway at the end of
the week! 

Come join Elsa, Anna, Olaf, and friends as we wander through Arendale all
summer long! Dress as your favorite characters for the entire week as we

listen to the wonderful soundtrack of FROZEN, play Olaf games, and learn a
MAGICAL Elsa & Anna dance!! We will even make Frozen crafts for our campers

to take home!! 

Hiiiiii! I am Sonic, and I am a little ball of super ENERGY!! For the whole week I
have invited all of my hedgehog friends and SUPER friends to use our super

powers to have FUN, all while being kind, listening to our friends, and helping
one another! We will dance together, craft together, and game together
because working as a team is the way SONIC & FRIENDS does it! Join us and

become a SUPER SONIC FRIEND today!

It’s time to save the day with Gecko, Owlette, and Catboy as we party
with PJ Masks. Have fun exploring through movement, creating fun

crafts, and being silly with friends! The PJ Masks are on their way to
make this the best summer yet!

Partying with PJ Masks

Come join Mother Goose in her Fairy Tale LAND as your little ones learn to sing,
rhyme, and dance!! Before we learn to read, we learn to understand that words

are made up of different sounds and with those sounds come movement! When
we join together our auditory and kinestic learning skills, we not only learn

quicker but understand better! Join this FUN over the summer and watch your
little one BLOOM!

To infinity and beyond!!! Come join Buzz and the gang as we dance and play
together! Bring your favorite TOYS so they can help us craft, play GAMES with

us, and learn our LITTLE LIGHYEAR DANCE! Our performance at the end of the
week with BLAST our audience into SPACE with all of our magical moves!!

Did you know you can text us to register? 

TExt "SUMMER" to 919-846-5200 today!
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https://cc-and-co-dance-complex.studiosuite.io/s/2022-summer-camps
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Fidget Fiesta! Jojo Siwa's Dance Tour
“When we get together, it’s a party!” and it is
sure to feel like a party every day in our JoJo

Siwa Dance Tour summer camp! Join us to dance
along to JoJo’s most popular songs, create fun
crafts, make friends, and learn new things! On
the last day of camp, dancers will be ready to

show off their new skills!

k-3rd Camps

Click here
to register

today!

The fun of FIDGETS has hit the DANCE WORLD!!
Everything from fidgets to POP ITS to spinners..

ALL FIDGETS ARE WELCOME!! We will have a fiesta
with our fidgets as we learn from FIDGET dances,

make our own fidgets, and even play fidget
GAMES!! You can even come watch us at the end of

the week as we perform our FIDGET FIESTA!

Kidz Bop TIK TOK
Kidz Boppin summer camp is all about moving to

the beat of your favorite Kidz Bop songs! Dancers
will explore multiple genres, dance to the most

popular Kidz Bop beats, make crafts, and have
fun. Camp will end with an exciting performance!

CC's Pure Imagination
CC's Pure Imagination is coming to CC & Co. and you don’t
want to miss it! Learn choreography to the most popular

songs from this cinematic hit and create crafts and
props to go along with your dances during this summer
spectacular. At the end of the week, campers will get to

show off what they have learned! 
 

Come rally with RAYA and her dragons all summer
long in Kumandra as they try to protect the dragon
gem together! We will make dragon inspired crafts,

play magical games, and DANCE with Raya and
friends!! We will even get to show off our dragon

dance at the end of the week with some magical
surprises for the audience!

Raya's Rockin Rally Dancing with Descendants
In this awesome summer dance experience,

students will learn dances choreographed to
their favorite Descendants songs, create

Descendants-inspired crafts, and put on a
performance at the end of the week that Mal,
Carlos, Evie and the gang would definitely be

proud of!

TExt "SUMMER" to
919-846-5200

today!

*CAMP AGES ARE FLEXIBLE FOR GRADE SCHOOLERS*
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Let's TIk Tok

4th-7th  Camps

Click here
to register

today!

Is your student constantly dancing down the grocery store aisles or working
hard to perfect the latest TikTok dance? Join us this summer for Let’s TikTok--a

dance camp where your dancer will learn the most popular TikTok dances,
some fun hip-hop tricks will  about choreography & staging, and rehearse a

TikTok dance! 

Lights, Camera, Action!
Want to make a MUSIC VIDEO?! Want to FILM your music video? Want to learn

how to build a SET and make COSTUMES?! All of these things we will do this
summer as we learn the ins and outs of creating a

MUSIC VIDEO on and off stage!! 

Did you know you can

text us to register? 
TExt "SUMMER" to 919-846-5200 today!

*CAMP AGES ARE FLEXIBLE FOR GRADE SCHOOLERS*

available: 
week 1: june 20-24
week 3: july 11-15

week 5: july 25-29

available: 
week 2: june 27-30
week 4: july 18-22

week 6: aug 1-5

ACRO CAMPS
*THESE CAMPS ARE IDEAL FOR GGRADES 1ST-12TH*

available: weeks 1-6

morning/afternoon open acro camps

This add-on camp is designed for acrobats who are learning new skills and
would like to focus on mastering a particular skill. Acrobats will receive
assistance from teachers as well as being able to work independently on

skills. This camp must be paired with an Acro Camp.

morning/afternoon acro camps
Acro is a great addition to your child's dance education! We not only work on

acrobatic skills but focus on body awareness, coordination, strength, and
flexibility! This camp is a great way for your dancer to continue their acro
skills over the summer and even master a new trick. Students will work at

their own pace through our specially designed Acro Curriculum. 

https://cc-and-co-dance-complex.studiosuite.io/s/2022-summer-camps
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IMPORTANT DATES:
 
 

Public Registration Opens:
January 15th 

 
Member Perks End: 

January 14th
 

Summer Dance Class Registration:
May 2nd 

 
SUMMER CAMPS BEGIN: 

June 20th

Click here
to register

today!

Did you know you can text us to register? 

TExt "summer" to 919-846-5200 today!

https://cc-and-co-dance-complex.studiosuite.io/s/2022-summer-camps

